
Sandhills Community Primary School

Minutes of the meeting of the Local Governing Body (LGB)

Held on Wednesday 19th January 2022 @ 6.30 pm via GoogleMeet

Present:

Zaki Moosa (ZM) - Community, Chair Laura Campbell (LC) - Community

Kathryn Seys (KS) – Community Martyn Steiner (MS) – Community  (from 7.30)

Emma Coleman (EC) – Headteacher Sam Taylor (ST) – Staff

Louise Hartley-Morgan (LH-M) - Staff

Absent: Keith Taylor (KT) – Community, Chris Webster (CW) - Community - Vice-Chair

In Attendance: Matthew Clarke (MC) –  Parent Governor until 3/1/22, Lorraine Jones (LJ) Clerk for
the meeting

22/10 WELCOME, APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE & DECLARATION OF
PECUNIARY INTERESTS

ZM welcomed everyone to the meeting.  There were no apologies for
absence.  The meeting was quorate.  There were no declarations of
pecuniary interests.

22/11 LGB
Terms of office had ended for MC & GM-C at the start of this term.
Governing Body recruitment was discussed and it was identified that there
was a need for governors who represent the school community; for governors
who have SEND knowledge and understanding, skills in HR, finance and
health & safety for the Resources Committee and a governor to take over the
Maths link governor role.  ZM will contact Louise Askew to discuss our
vacancies.  It was agreed to hold a Parent Governor election this term to
recruit two Parent Governors.   ZM will temporarily take on SEND and PP link
Governor roles and will discuss with MS taking on temporarily the Equality &
Diversity link role.

Monitoring Visits - ZM completed a behaviour monitoring visit and there
were no concerns.  Children he spoke to know who to speak to if they are
worried or upset.  A further visit is planned next week which will include the
opportunity to meet parents in the playground at the start of the day.  MC
completed an English visit in November which included a tour of the school.
MS completed monitoring visit meetings this week, LC completed 2
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safeguarding monitoring visits and will schedule a further safeguarding visit
this term.

Resources Committee - LC gave an overview of the Resources Committee
meeting held in December and the budget scenarios for the September 2022
intake.  These will be reviewed again at the next meeting.

Impact Committee - KS gave an overview of the last Impact Committee
meeting which focused on data provided by the RLT, the Pupil Premium
strategy and review and action plan and the sports premium report.  These
were approved by the committee.  Next week’s meeting is to review data.

Parental Engagement - ZM will discuss opportunities for Governors to
engage with parents during next week’s visit.

Governor Training - ZM reported that Louise Askew will hold a training
session for Governors.  EC said that she had attended an RLT Leadership
Matters meeting with leaders who had gone through Ofsted and that she had
discussed this with Sarah Kerswell who advised that Governors should
consider having a crib sheet with 3 good things about the school which they
want to ensure Ofsted know about.  Every Governor is asked to pull together
key points from their area.  SK will lead a training session on this.  ZM will
liaise with SK regarding dates within the next few weeks and put together a
document to use.

Governor Questions Document - it was agreed these will be attached to
each set of minutes and questions raised will be reviewed and answered
before each LGB.
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21/12 ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF LGB MEETING HELD ON 13TH OCTOBER
2021
The minutes were approved and will be published on the school website.

Matters Arising: EC confirmed the changes were made to the Anti-Bullying
Policy.  ZM will follow up with LA on Governor training.

Parking - EC & LC will meet to discuss holding a parking focus week and
arrange a Parking Group meeting to plan the week.  LHM said that last week
at the end of the school day the issue of parking and the danger this creates
was evident.  The PCSOs have attended the Parking Group meetings and
have on occasions been outside the school at the beginning and end of the
school day.
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22/13 HEADTEACHERS REPORT
The report had been previously circulated.  ZM & LC had put forward
questions; these are listed at the end of the minutes.

Admissions for September 2022 - EC has contacted Admissions for initial
intake numbers.  To date there have been 48 preferences, of which 22 are
1st preferences.  Admissions report there are still approximately 1500
applications to process which should be completed in the next few weeks.
Early indications are that 30 is our likely intake number.
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Attendance - are absences Covid related? Yes some are, and some are
related to parents' cautiousness.  |The DFE published national attendance
figures at the start of January and national attendance is 88.6%.  3.3% of
absence is Covid related.  Our persistent absenteeism - children who have
attended for less than 90% of possible sessions -  is 13%.  We have
submitted our termly data to the RLT and will be able to compare our
attendance data to other RLT schools once this is received.  We are
supporting a number of families and some who have had parenting contracts.

Covid - EC gave an update of Covid numbers which are currently equivalent
or lower against numbers in other schools.

Behaviour - EC gave Governors an update on the impact of our Behaviour
Policy which is effective for the most children.  The majority of reported
incidents are in years 5 & 6.  EC said that the Year 6 staff have calm, ordered
classes and have high expectations of behaviour, and any instances of
behaviour not meeting these expectations are reported.  Work with 4 children
on learning to manage their behaviour has been successful.  The new
lunchtime organisation is achieving a calm start to the afternoon lessons.

SEND - SEND in schools is an Ofsted priority on how SEND pupils access
both the curriculum and wider curriculum.  EC said that our teachers are
good at ensuring this and it is clearly in evidence.  A number of SEND pupils
have made good progress during the autumn term.

School & National Led Tutoring - this is working well. We will be reviewing
our expenditure to ensure we are using all the funds allocated to us.

EC said that Governor visits to the school were welcomed, and encouraged
Governors to use the opportunity to talk to both children and staff during their
visit and to do a monitoring visit report and update the Ofsted document. Is
the staff forum still taking place? Yes, but staff have not taken up the
opportunity to attend, so we need new ideas to promote it. KS will liaise with
EC for some dates to attend a staff forum.

EC said that we send a fortnightly newsletter to parents and asked that
Governors send her items for inclusion, such as a few lines about their recent
monitoring visits to inform parents and for link Governors to send in
information about their area to include.  MS joined the LGB meeting at 7.30.

Support & Challenge (SCP) Report - had been circulated. Governors noted
the ‘better if’ areas identified in the report
Governors are able to give a good account - training & support session by SK
to be arranged.
SEND - SENCO & EBIs raised - SEND link governor in place & up and
running.
Learning behaviour routines.
Further consistency on sharing success criteria with children - not yet
completed.

Risk Register - had been circulated for information.
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22/14 SAFEGUARDING
Annual Safeguarding Report - had been submitted to the Local Authority
before the deadline in December.  ZM had raised a question asking whether
there was evidence that all staff treated safeguarding as their responsibility
and were reporting concerns. The question was very useful as it prompted
an analysis of concerns reported and enabled us to follow up individually with
staff who had not used the system.  3 staff said that they asked their teacher
to raise concerns on their behalf, and 3 staff needed reminding of their
access.  EC said that the staff newsletter will be used to regularly remind staff
to log concerns they may have. We have been provided with graphs from the
system showing that neglect has the highest number of concerns raised.  Is
this still the same position? Yes, home issues are the main concerns raised
and this is reflected as one of the school’s safeguarding priorities of family
support.

Safeguarding Action Plan - EC said that she will be talking to children in
age-related ways about sexual harassment and abuse and to make sure they
talk to someone if this is happening to them.  She will also be putting together
posters to be put up around the school about this.

22/15 POLICIES
HR Policy Statement - had been circulated and was approved by
Governors.

Sandhills Primary Admissions Arrangements for 2023/24 Policy - had
been circulated and was approved by Governors.

22/16 ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Well-being - KS met with the Mental Health First Aider. Now that they have
reduced their number of working days, will someone else be trained up? The
RLT trained staff for the role and it would be good to have someone else
trained up. EC will follow this up with the RLT and see if another member of
staff is interested in taking on the role. Do you feel supported in well-being
as Headteacher? Yes, well-supported by staff and staff have been
appreciative of the mince pies and biscuits provided before Christmas in the
staffroom.

ZM thanked Governors for their work on the Governing Body over the last
two years which have been very challenging.
The next LGB meeting was discussed and this will be held at school.

EC

22/17 DATE OF NEXT MEETINGS:
The next LGB meeting is on Wednesday 23rd March 2022.
The next Resources Committee meeting is on Wed 2nd February at 9 am
The next Impact Committee meeting is on Wed 26th January at 6.30 pm
The RLT Primary Board meeting is on Weds 2nd February 5.45-7.15 pm -
focus Impact Committees

The meeting finished at 7.45 pm.
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Governors Questions Raised in Advance of Meeting:

LGB Jan
2022

With the increase in 1:1 tutoring provision in
place under Recovery Premium funding,
and considering the more vulnerable
children access the support, what
safeguards are in place to protect both the
tutor and child?

National tutoring - staffed through NTP
agency. Confirmation of checks completed
and sight of key docs in school. All except
one pupil are tutored during the school day
in school.
School led tutoring - all recruitment checks
completed. Tutoring takes place on school
premises either during the school day or
straight after school when staff are
present. Children are in groups of 3.

LGB Jan
2022

(Safeguarding) are there any patterns in
staff MyConcern use which suggest
potential focuses for safeguarding training -
does everyone have access and use it?

(safeguarding) are there any appropriately
anonymous case studies that could be
shared to demonstrate safeguarding
procedures working - or areas for
improvement?

Admissions in lower years seem good and
positive for the future (compared to higher
years); is this likely to continue with the
“baby bulge” etc?

All staff have access. New staff have
training as part of their induction.
6 members of staff have not logged any
concerns - 3 lost their logins (now
accessed) 3 have reported concerns to
others and confirmed concern has been
logged. Mostly teachers that report
concerns but support staff do report
concerns.

When the safeguarding governor did a
monitoring visit they randomly selected
some case files that we went through
together. We identified improvements in
procedures as part of the monitoring eg
DSLs now routinely review the past history
of safeguarding for any new concerns
(rather than relying on our knowledge of
the children)

No, unfortunately the Brexit effect seems
to have negated the baby bulge. In
general predicted admissions over the
next 2-3 years are lower for all schools.
Over time we have been slightly
oversubscribed for one form entry and
significantly undersubscribed for two form
entry.
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